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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL Sure ReliefDeference to Example.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs?

Torkins, "don't you think a woman
should be guided by the taste of her
husband?"

"Of course."
"So do I. That's why I'm coins to

have my hair cut short and learn to
smoke."

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller and walk in comfort

by using Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the
antiseptic, healing powder for the feet.
Shaken into the shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e

makes tight or new shoes feel
easy; gives instant relief to corns, bunions
and callouses; prevents Blisters, Callous
and Sore Spots and gives rest to tired,
aching, swollen feet 1,500,000 pounds of
powder for the feet were used by our
Army and Navy during the War. Sold
everywhere. For Free Sample and a
Foot-Eas- e Walking Doll, address
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, Le Roy, N. Y.

Too Early.
Mother Isn't it about time that

voting man of yours was entertaining
the prospects of matrimony?

Daughter Not yet. He don't come
until 3 o'clock.

lYIIft. m. omUtn
GAINS 20 LBS.

Declares Tanlac Overcame Rheu-

matism and Stomach Trcuble,
Restoring Full Vigor.

"Tanlac built nio up twenty pounds,
and I am as happy over my new health
arf my little hoy was over his Christ-
mas toys," declared Mrs. Mary Sny-

der, 838 Estes St., Charlottesville, Va.
"For two years I suffered from

stomach trouble, rheumatism and a
aervous, run-dow- n condition. I was
almost a skeleton and got to the point
where, when I went to bed nights, T

wondered if I would be able to pet up
In the morning. Rheumatism in ny
Bhoulders was so painful, am! T was so
thin and weak that I did little of any-

thing except try to get well.
"I was in despair when I started tak-

ing Tanlac, but now my troubles are
all gone and I am as healthy and happy
as I could wish to be. Tanlac has
earned my undying gratitude."

Tanlac is for rale by all good drug-
gists. Over 3,r million bottles sold.
Advertisement.
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Don't Take Calomel! "Dodson's Liver Tone " Acts Better and Doesn't

Gripe, Salivate or Make You Sick-D- on't Lose a

Day's Work-R- ead Guarantee!

or stomach sour, just try a spoonful
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to-

night.
Here's my guarantee Go to any

drug store and get a bottle of Dod-
son's Liver Tone for a few cents. Taka
a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I want yon to go back
to the store and get vour money.
Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying
the sale of calomel because it is en-

tirely vegetable, therefore it can not
salivate or make you sick.

Ugh! Calomel makes yon sick. It's
horrible! Take 9 dose of the danger-
ous drug tonight and tomorrow you

'may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crasTies into it, break-
ing it up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
are sluggish and "all knocked out," if
your liver is torpid and bowels con-

stipated or you have headache, dizzi-
ness, coated tongue, if breath is bad

Gives Cheerful New Colord . Mis PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Daddy's

Eveiiig
Fairy Tale

3VvARY GRAHAM BONNER
C&f'liQHT ll ilItN NIWlKI UNION

FROGS' CONCERT

Now Grandpa Frog wanted to give
a concert.

"We will give it for the benefit of
the Frogs," he said.

"A worthy cause," agreed all the
Frogs. "A worthy cause, indeed," they
added.

"We will give It in one week," he
said.

"A week from now will be jus":
right," the Frogs agreed.

"And we must begin and practice
at once," he said.

"We must practice ea h night now
in Frog Hollow, for we must give our
concert there, and want to be sure
If the acoustics are ail right."

"The what?" croaked the Frogs.
"Coog-a-roo- goog-a-room- , what in

the uorld o in the pond or in the
mud or in in anything, are acous-
tics?"

And, as tiiey said the word, they
sHallowed very hard and gave verj
queer sounds as they tried to make It
sound just right.

"Ah." said Grandpa Frog, "that is a
noble word. A noble word, indeed."

"loes the word mean noble?" asked
the Frogs.

"It doesn't have ; mean anything
like that," said Grandpa Frog. "A
word as superior as the one I have so

'

j

"They Began Their Practice."

lately used is a kind of word which
can stand on its own legs, so to speak."

"iracious, has the won! less':'' asked
the Frogs.

"No," said Crandpa Frog. " I said It
could stand on its own legs, so to
speak.'

"By adding that 'so to speak.' I

showed that the word could not really
stand oh its own legs because the word
has no legs.

"I said 'so to speak- - to let y:i know
it was but a manner of spcuki"g and
explaining that the word was so supe-
rior that it did not have to be noble.

"No. such a word doesn't have to be
good, and it doesn't hae to be pretty,
anil it doesn't have to be graceful.

"All, all by itself, it is a splendid
word.

"And it means having to do with
hearing."'

"Why couldn't you have said ears
and be done with it?" asked the Frogs.

"I did not want to 'be done with it
as you suggest, and besides, it doesn't
mean ears.

"When I said b the tirst place that
we wanted to see if the acoustics were
all right, and to get used to the ;icous-- I

tics, I meant that we wanted to get
' used to the way our vo' es wo'ld be

heard.
"If a person speaks of a hall where

; the voice or voices can be heard well
and easily and delightfully, the person
will say that the acoustics are excel
lent. It means that hearing is an eas
and pleasant matter in that hall

"Vow. we ;rht in iis(. (o tin
acoustics. We HUM tie ;! to lei!.

' too. If wo can be lo-a- t u t;i-- i. and a ell.
and so some oi us shall lak" tm - in
sitting in the audience at out ,c,ic
tices to find this out.

"And you see a wnl sin It as .t' -

tics is such a Hue sounding .id. it .s

so much more magnificent a word than
Wearing that it doesn't have to associ
ate with noble and good and such
words.

"It's a word by it.se If."
"Well, I'm glad of that.' said little

Freddy Frog, who had been having a

hard time trying to pronounce it. "And
it can stay by itself for all I care. I'm
not the Frog to make friends with it."

But then they began their practice
for the opening concei t.

And this wtts to be their opening
soi'g which they practiced again and
again :

'A frog is a frcg;
He Bits on u lop;
He's ready to bite

'

If a good bite is in sight.
He is fond of a bug,
(Joog-a-roo- jut.- - jut;!
Ilu loves so to . mg:
He's a Jolly old tiling.
He's here w ben it's spring;
Goog-a-roo- riing-a-lin- g:

j His music isn't gii-at-
,

' But it's sound at any rate;
And lie welcomes in the springtime
In bis pond Ite thinks sublime.
Uoog-a-roon- i, goog-a-roo- the Frogs are

here!
Hearken! Listen! Aren't their voices

clear!"

And they practiced this opening song
again and again until the opening night
of the concert, and then they kept on
giving a concert every night, for it had
become a habit with them !

Awfully Greedy Girl.
"How awfully greedy you are!" said

one little girl to another. "You took
the biggest apple from the basket just
as I was going to take it myself."

FOR INDIGESTION

INDIGESTIONr f a

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

n EGJL-Al-S
.25$ AND 75$ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Tone to Old Curtains
dyes or tints as you wish
JUST HAD TO "MINGLE THEM"

Task Set Before Little Erastus Could
Hardly Be Classed as an Im-

possible One.

lhasttis was dressing to go to Sun
dav schoo I. He couldn't tind big

clothes and pestered his mother in
his efforts to discover them. On this
particular Sunday he seemd worse
than ever. Finally la-w- as dressed ex- -

cept for hi feet.
"Ma'."' he said plaintively, "does yon

know whereabouts ma shoes and stock-in'- s

is?"
"Rastus." -- a'.d his mother, exasper-- I

ated. "vo is de
i chile (hit I knows. Vo' slices am be--!

hind de do", vo' stockln's am undah
de bed and vo" foots am on you. .Now

see can you mingle "em."

All in a Day's Business.
Jones ordered custard pie. The

waiter handed out a slab with a top
so black from scorching it resembled
burned toast.

"No, not for mine," growled Jones.
"I can get "em burned at home. Civ
me lemon."

A moment or two later the counter
man was sprinkling powikred sugar
over the burned pie and a few mr
merits later the piece of pie, carefully
camouflaged, was on the armchair of
another customer.

When a town woman spends a few
days in the oouutry she refers to It
ever after as a house party.

"

FOR HEALTH
There's a Reason

Inc., Battle Creek, Michigan

jundaySchool
Lesson

(By ItEV. P. B. F1TZWATKR. D.
Teacher of English Hiblo tn the Moody
Bible Institute of Chlcapo.)

Copyright. 1923, Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR APRIL 15

JOSEPH, THE PRESERVER OF HIS
PEOPLE

WESSON TEXT Genesis 4r:3-1- 5.

GOLDEN 1'EXT Honor thy father
and thy mother, that my days may be
Ions upon the land whler. the Lord
thy God frlveth thee. Exodus 20:12.

REFERENCE MATERIAL Joshui
24:32; Psalm-- ' 105:16-22- ; Hebrews 11:21-2- 2.

PRIMARY TOPIC Joseph Forgiving
Brothers.

JUNIOR TOPIC Joseph, the Forgiv-
ing Mrother.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC Joseph as Son and Brother.

YOl'NO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC The Inspiring Example of Joseph.

While the climax of the story is
reached in Joseph's revelation to his
brethren yet his life shouiu be brieily
sketched In oilier to get Hie full force
of this climax,

I. Loved by His Father; Hated by
His Brethren (Genesis .'57). The be-- i

trayal of the father's partiality In-

creased his brothers' hatred for him.
His s were prophecies of (bid's
dealing with them.

II. Sold Into Slavery (Genesis 37).
So intensely did they hate him that
they proposed to kill him. This mur-- j

derous purpose was turned aside by
the proposition to sell him into slav- -

ery. They sold hljn to merchantmen
who were going down into Egypt and
In turn they sold him as a slave.

III. Cast Into Prison (Genesis TO).

While serving as a sljve he was false-
ly accused and sent to orison. Jo- -

seph's character had so impressed
Potiphar that he doubted his wife's
charges against him. If he had be-- i

lieved her he would have put this
Hebrew slave to death,

IV. Made Prime Minister (Genesis
41). Though falsely accused and im-- I

prisoned the hand of the Lord was so
upon him that he was soon exalted to
the throne of I'haraoh.

V. His Dealing With His Brethren
(Genesis He dealt harshly
with them, desiring to test their char-
acters before revealing himself to
them.

VI. Joseph Reveals Himself to His
Brethren (Genesis 4o : .

. Alone Willi Ills Brothers (vv.
When his pem-u- emotions could

no longer be restrained he ordered all
the men to withdraw. Here alone
with his brethren he made himself
known to them. There are some emo-

tions too sacred to disclose in the
presence of unsympathetic men

'2 Conscience Smitten Brothers (v.
.';). When Joseph dlselnse-- bis iden-

tity they stooil condemned in his pres-
ence. They were smitten with a guilty
conscience A sioie of years before
they had put him into a pit to die, but
later lilted him vut mid sold him into
slavery. Now they are lief ore him with
reversed positions. They are at his
mercy. Some day every man shall
face his sins unless they be canceled
in the blood of Jesus.

3. IHvine Providence Interpreted
(vv. ). (1) His gracious invitation
(v. 4). "Come near, I am your broth-
er." How like the Savior. He is say-

ing onto sinners who have wronged
him, "Come near, I am your brother."
(2) "lie not grieved" (v. 5). He sought
by these words to allay the distress
in which his brothers were. Jesus is
sayinu the same kind words to repent-tin- t

sinners today. '.V "God sent me
to preserve life" (vv God turned
the wicked thoughts of these brethren
to goon. 'iod is todav making the

ra lb ot nun to a 1: him. All ttiat
can do but ' U 'I I'd Cod pur-

Jiosev The u id;, i houghls of
i,.-.- .- !.!-- IKT 11, a f tl I. ' ! ' ill g to (le
M r.. ie;.i ..ec lUMnil to (lie prfs- -

.1 a 1' !.. ir I;

I oh Me- -- ..i. lo His lather
(VV H ll'. ( ... hail, made me
Lord ot I ).! t in He made them
hasten to his father with the assur- -

unci- - thai tiod had elevated him to a
place of lordship In Egypt. (- -) Urgent
Invitation (vv. His father
is Invited to come, bringing his
children, grandchildren and Hocks.
This must have been a great and joy-- ;

ful surprise to Jacob when famine and
death were facing him. (8) Promise of
nourishment during famine (v. 11).
Jospeh did not allow his prosperity to
make him selfish. His character stood

j the test of prosperity. (4) Tel! father
of all my glory in Fgypt (v. l.'t). This
was not boasting but an effort to con-- ;

vince his' father of his ability to care
for him.

5. Joseph's Forgiving I.ove (vv. 14--

!o). Joseph weeping upon t lie neck
of his brethren is a most touching
scene". There was entire forgiveness;
there was full reconciliation. This
I ranseendant scene causes Joseph's

' character to shine forth in its true
i glory.

As If It Were Plate.
Great is lie who enjoys his earthen-

ware as if it were plate, and not less
great is the man to whom all his platf
Is no more than earthenware. Seneca

Consider Others.
The excessive pleasure we feel in

talking of ourselves, ought to makq
us apprehensive that we afford little
to our hearers. Rochefoucald.

The Spirit.
The spirit of God is not imprisoned

in the Bible nor limited to It

BY THE SCIENTIFIC METHOD

Modern Mother, Physician Thinks, Has
Poor Ways of Bring,ng Up

Her Children.

Dr. Alzanion I.tieas of New York,
who claims that by the exercise of
will power a mother an determine
both the sex anil the vocation of her
unborn child, said :tt Atlantic City the
ot her day :

"I hope to see in fact, I h see1
a revival of the ivmkI

motherhood idea. The modern mother
was too scientific altogether. She
glanced through n textbook and
thought he knew it all.

"There's a story nbotit n nursemaid
who rushed into the smoking room of
one of these modern mothers and
shrieked :

"'Oh, nn goodness, ma'am, the twins
have fallen down the well ! What
shall I do?'"

"The lady lit a cigarette and
:

" 'Go to the library and bring me
'the last number of "Modern Mother-
hood." There's a very complete article
in it on "How to P.ring Up Chil-

dren." ' "

Why Multimillionaire Is "Sore."
Millionaire After sending your son

to college it must be disappointing to
have him run off with a chorus girl.

Multimillionaire T should say it
was disappointing, I expected to nipr-r- y

the little lady myself. London
Mail.

MATTER COULD BE ARRANGED

Rather Embarrassing, However, the
Frankness With Which Ruth

Discussed the Idea.

We had a wealthy bachelor, terribly
stingy, living across the hall in our
apartment. He came to our apart-
ment frequently to play cards.

He and our little four-year-ol-

daughter. Ruth, became friends. He
always tried to get her to call him
"Uncle Frank."

1 remarked to my husband I would
teach her to call him uncle if I

thought he would leave her something
in his will.

One evening in the midst of our
card game, Ruth touched him on an
e'bow and said, "Mother says she will
teach me to call you uncle if you
leave me some of your will." Chicago
Tribune.

No Findings to Report.
A new congressman was called be-

fore a fussy floor leader, who pro-
ceeded to interrogate him.

"Now, you were on this subcommit-
tee ?''

"Yes," said the man.
"A great deal of time has been taken

up," proceeded the other.
"Maybe so," agreed the congressman.
"Are ou ready to report your find-

ings?"
"Personally," said the new member.

"I have no findings. We did nothing
but piny poker. Shall I report my
losings?"
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When Hubby Agreed.
"Alas,-- - sighed th- - shap.'iy wife. "I

suppose I'll iinph to begn: wear-
ing my skirts Ion. i '

"You will." grim v replied Hie hus-
band, "for I simp! cant wc;ir these
old trousers any ;.mgcr."-- - Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Aspirin
Say "Bayer" and Insist!

1

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get-

ting Lie genuine I'ayer product pre-
scribed by physicians over twenty-tw-

years and proved safe by millions for
Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Tain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'
y. 1..: h unl fe: package contains
'per 'ction: Handy boxes of

tab ' s cos: few cfr.ts. Drug-st- s

also s! bo!ios of 2-- ; Ml 100.
"T;:i is trade mark- of Ttnvcr

Mjji. ? MuTioaceticacidester of
Salicylicacid. Advertisement.

Actors Lose Cast
ese goes on tin- - stage he

e ind liis children after
deprived of citizenship for
itions.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROO- T

7hois Is - vfren hae kidney and
bladder woub; &n aever suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing! 'se but kidney trouble, or the
Tult of kidney or bladder disease.

if the Kidneys are not in a healthy con-

ation, -- oy may cause the other organs
to bee. i.- - '.iseased.

Pain c t!a back, headache, loss of ..

,rv .sness, are often times symp
unnn ''i' v trouble.

r--
i '' .'!-- . starting treatment. Dr.

i a physician's pre-e- d

at any drug store, may
iedy needed to overcome

til. :

.. dium or large size bottle inl-

ine from any drug store.
Ilovever. if you wish first to tent this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilci : k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
eamt bottle. When writing be sure and
i.eE'i;n this paper. Advertisement.

His Diagnosis.
.'(.-- i have a lot of new wrinkles in

ii r.ue since I married you- -

He Too bad ! I presume they come
from worrying over dressmakers' bills
tbat I can't pay. Boston Evening
Transcript.

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HALL'S CATABRH MEDICINE has
been used successfully In the treatment
of Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces, thus reducing the Inflammation.

Sold fcy all druggrists.
V. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Versatility Required. .

Detroit Ad "First . lass cook Will
pay good wages to one who can rook
frogs' legs, male or female." Boston
Transcript.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and itching, rv hot
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-
ed (listing powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one of the indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio. Advertisement.

Accomplished.
"Can your canary sing?"
"Listen. Those canaries can sing

due; s." -- Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

1
o neeo to sar "I wish Idared

How often have you heard the expression, "1 caa't
drink coffee; it doesn't agree with me!" Yet there
is an undeniable" satisfaction in having a hot drink
with meals.

Postum supplies satisfaction and safety, both.
No need to deny yourself the pleasure of this fra-
grant, invigorating cup through fear of nervous
disturbance afterward. Postum is rich and comfort-
ing, and there's nothing in it that can harm anybody.

Why not follow the example of the thousands
who have left off the risks of coffee, for the assured
satisfaction and safety of Postum?

Your grocer sells Postum in two forms: Instant
Postum (in tins) prepared instantly in the cup by
the addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in
packages) for those who prefer to make the drink
while the meal is being prepared; made by boil-
ing fully 20 minutes.

Postum
(

Made by Postum Cereal Co.,


